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METHODS AND SYSTEMS FOR OPTIMIZING

of FM-AFM data, including S. Morita et al in “Non-Contact

FREQUENCY MODULATION ATOMIC

Atomic Force MicroscopyiVolume 1” (Springer-Verlag),

FORCE MICROSCOPY

Holscher and Hoffmann.

CROSS REFERENCE TO RELATED
APPLICATIONS

[0006] However, to date the unexplained variability in
experimental data has prevented progress in AFM based
energy dissipation studies and associated scienti?c insights

[0001] This patent application claims the bene?t of US.
Provisional PatentApplication US. 61/609,994 ?led Mar. 13,
2012 entitled “Methods and Systems for Optimizing Fre

tors have established that a signi?cant source of the variabil

quency Modulation Atomic Force Microscopy”, the entire
contents of which are included by reference.
FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0002]

and has led to many questions and controversies. The inven

ity is the parasitic hardware resonances within the AFM
which have been previously overlooked in the interpretation
of dissipation data. The inventors have demonstrated that
these unwanted resonances can change not only the quanti

tative but also the qualitative interpretation of dissipation

The present invention relates to atomic force

data. Accordingly the inventors have been able to reconcile

microscopy (AFM) and in particular to frequency modulation
atomic force microscopy.

the discrepancies between predictions and experimental

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0003] Atomic force microscopy (AFM) or scanning force
microscopy (SFM) is a very high-resolution type of scanning
probe microscopy, with demonstrated resolution on the order
of fractions of a nanometer, more than 1000 times better than

the optical diffraction limit. Accordingly over the past 30
years the AFM has become one of the foremost tools for

results. The inventors detailed analysis of FM-AFM demon
strates that drawing robust conclusions from dissipation
experiments requires an accurate measurement of the transfer
function of the piezoacoustic excitation system N used to
oscillate the cantilever. Omitting this measurement can lead

to false interpretation of changes in the drive signal which
relate to the physics of the FM-AFM system being considered
to be those arising from the tip-sample physics.

[0007] Previously the inventors, in “Decoupling Conserva

imaging, measuring, and manipulating matter at the nanos
cale level. The information is gathered by “feeling” the sur
face with a mechanical probe wherein piezoelectric elements

tive and Dissipative Forces in Frequency Modulation Atomic

facilitate tiny but precise movements under computer control.

discussed the different types ofAFM studies that have thus far

In some AFM variations electric potentials can also be

potentially been misinterpreted. Experiments and theoretical

scanned using conducting cantilevers whilst in others electri
cal currents are passed through the AFM tip to probe the
electrical conductivity of the sample being characterized or
manipulate atoms upon the underlying surface.
[0004] A frequency modulation atomic force microscope
(FM-AFM) exploits a microscopic cantilever, with a sharp
tip, which is oscillated above the surface of the sample being

calculations of conservative forces measured by frequency
modulation atomic force microscopy (FM-AFM) in vacuum
within the prior art are generally in reasonable agreement.

characterised. The interaction between this cantilever with
the sample surface causes the resonance frequency of the
cantilever to shift, which is detected via an FM demodulator

and allegedly track the surface structure of the sample. The
detected resonant frequency shift is then used via feedback
loop to keep the cantilever oscillating at its resonant fre
quency and at constant amplitude. This technique facilitates
the use of high Q cantilevers without restricting the band
width or the dynamic range of the technique. FM-AFM is
typically used in ultra-high vacuum but has been reported
within liquids as well. The FM-AFM method allows the mea

surement of forces with picoNewton (pN) resolution, as well
as imaging and manipulating matter with sub-nanometer
resolution.
[0005] Within the prior art energy dissipation measure
ments have been identi?ed as both a complementary tool in
FM-AFM and as providing additional information with

respect to the FM-AFM technique for dynamic force mea
surement, see for example H. Holscher et al in “Measurement

of Conservative and Dissipative Tip-Sample Interaction
Forces with a Dynamic Force Microscope using the Fre
quency Modulation Technique” (Phys. Rev. B, Vol. 64, No. 7,
075402, 6 pages) and P. M. Hoffmann et al in “Energy Dis
sipation in Atomic Force Microscopy and Atomic Loss Pro
cesses” (Phys. Rev. Lett. 87, 265502, 4 pages). However, to

date the technique has generally not ful?lled expectations.
Numerous theories have been developed for the interpretation

Force Microscopy” (Phys. Rev. B, Vol. 84. 125433, 2011),

However, this contrasts with dissipative forces, where experi
ment and theory within the prior art often disagree by several
orders of magnitude. The inventors demonstrated that the
frequency response of the piezoacoustic cantilever excitation
system, traditionally assumed ?at, can actually lead to sur

prisingly large apparent damping by the coupling of the fre
quency shift to the drive-amplitude signal, typically referred
to as the “dissipation” signal. Accordingly the large quanti
tative and qualitative variability observed in dissipation spec
troscopy experiments, contrast inversion at step edges and in
atomic-scale dissipation imaging, as well as changes in the

power-law relationship between the drive signal and bias
voltage in dissipation spectroscopy can be predicted. The
magnitude of apparent damping can escalate by more than an

order of magnitude at cryogenic temperatures.
[0008] Accordingly it would be bene?cial for there to be a
means of correcting this source of apparent damping allowing
dissipation measurements to be reliably and quantitatively
compared to theoretical models. It would be further bene?cial
for this method to be non-destructive and both easily and

routinely integrated into FM-AFM measurements. According
to embodiments of the invention a methodology is presented
that can be directly implemented into standard AFM experi

mental protocols.
[0009] Other aspects and features of the present invention
will become apparent to those ordinarily skilled in the art

upon review of the following description of speci?c embodi
ments of the invention in conjunction with the accompanying

?gures.
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SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0010] It is an object of the present invention to mitigate
disadvantages in the prior art for atomic force microscopy
(AFM) and in particular to frequency modulation atomic

force microscopy.
[0011]

In accordance with an embodiment of the invention

there is provided a method comprising:
[0012] providing an atomic force microscope comprising at
least a cantilever and a distance controller;

[0013]
[0014]

applying a bias voltage to the cantilever;
reducing the distance between the cantilever and a

sample with the distance controller; wherein
[0015] errors introduced into energy dissipation measure
ments arising from a piezoacoustic excitation transfer
function between the cantilever and the sample are
reduced.
[0016] In accordance with an embodiment of the invention

there is provided a method comprising:
[0017] providing an atomic force microscope, wherein pro
viding the atomic force microscope comprises at least:

Jan. 15,2015

[0031] recovering at least one of an amplitude component
and a phase component of a cantilever transfer function, the
at least one of determined in dependence upon the at least
one aspect;

[0032] determining a characteristic of the resonant cantile
ver in dependence upon the at least one of the amplitude

component and the phase component of the cantilever
transfer function.

[0033] Other aspects and features of the present invention
will become apparent to those ordinarily skilled in the art

upon review of the following description of speci?c embodi
ments of the invention in conjunction with the accompanying

?gures.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0034]

Embodiments of the present invention will now be

described, by way of example only, with reference to the
attached Figures, wherein:
[0035] FIG. 1 depicts the effect of 0.5 HZ drift of the can
tilever resonance frequency on the extraction of the piezoa
coustic excitation system transfer function, N ;

[0018] providing a cantilever;

[0036]

[0019]

resonance frequency according to an embodiment of the

providing a sample mount coupled to a distance

controller;
[0020] providing at least one of an amplitude controller
and a phase controller, the at least one of providing a

drive signal to the cantilever;
[0021]

providing at least one of an amplitude measure

ment system and a phase measurement system;
[0022] measuring a frequency shift caused by an interac
tion between cantilever and a sample mounted to the
sample holder with the at least one of an amplitude con

troller and a phase controller, the frequency shift relating to
the drive signal applied to the cantilever; and
[0023] reducing errors in tracking the frequency shift
caused by the interaction between the cantilever and the
sample by feeding forward a correction signal derived in
dependence upon at least the measured frequency shift
during making measurements on the sample.
[0024]

In accordance with an embodiment of the invention

there is provided a method comprising:
[0025]

performing transfer function measurements at a

constant predetermined amplitude with a cantilever on a

sample by employing an amplitude controller that reduces
the effects of non-linearities within the cantilever-sample
system as well as convolution effects due to the ?nite

response time of the cantilever-sample system.
[0026]

In accordance with an embodiment of the invention

there is provided a method comprising:
[0027] using measurements of a piezoacoustic excitation
system transfer function within a cantilever based mea

FIG. 2 depicts the effect of offsetting the cantilever

invention;
[0037] FIG. 3 depicts a system diagram of an FM-AFM
system used in implementing a protocol according to an
embodiment of the invention;
[0038]

FIGS. 4A and 4B depict user interface screens

according to an embodiment of the invention;
[0039] FIGS. 5A and 5B depict user interface screens
according to an embodiment of the invention; and
[0040] FIG. 6 depicts a system diagram of an FM-AFM
system used in implementing a protocol according to an
embodiment of the invention.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0041]

The present invention is directed to atomic force

microscopy (AFM) and in particular to frequency modulation
atomic force microscopy.

[0042] The ensuing description provides exemplary
embodiment(s) only, and is not intended to limit the scope,
applicability or con?guration of the disclosure. Rather, the

ensuing description of the exemplary embodiment(s) will
provide those skilled in the art with an enabling description
for implementing an exemplary embodiment. It being under
stood that various changes may be made in the function and

arrangement of elements without departing from the spirit
and scope as set forth in the appended claims.
[0043] This invention pertains to a method and device
which performs an automated and accurate measurement of

surement system to establish a frequency dependent phase

the transfer function of the piezoacoustic excitation system
N of a frequency modulation atomic force microscope (FM

offset;

AFM). This measurement of R is then used to calibrate the

[0028]

feeding forward a correction signal with a phase

controller to maintain the cantilever in resonance, the cor

rection signal determined in dependence upon at least the

frequency dependent phase offset.

FM-AFM signals (drive amplitude and frequency shift) into a
dissipation measurement.
[0044] As discussed by A. Labuda et al in “Comparison of

In accordance with an embodiment of the invention

Phototherrnal and Piezoacoustic Excitation Methods for Fre
quency and Phase Modulation Atomic Force Microscopy in

there is provided a method comprising:
[0030] deriving at least one aspect of a plurality of aspects,
each aspect relating to a piezoacoustic excitation system

the bene?ts of FM-AFM over amplitude modulation AFM
(AM-AFM) in vacuum are clear since not only is the response

[0029]

Liquid Environments” (AIP Advances, Vol. 1, Iss 2, 17 pages)

transfer function of a resonant cantilever based measure

time greatly improved, but the conservative and dissipative

ment system;

forces are decoupled because the cantilever is always driven

US 2015/0020245 A1
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at its natural frequency, which also maintains the signal-to
noise ratio (SNR) at its maximum throughout the experiment.

physical creep of the mechanical positioners, the shifted can

In the ideal situation, the conservative interaction between the
cantilever tip and the sample is directly related to the shift in

frequency drift arising from tip-sample drift. Within the fol
lowing speci?cation two methods, pertaining to different

the self-excitation frequency, while the interaction damping
is directly related to the drive amplitude of an automatic-gain

hardware con?gurations, are presented that correct for this

tilever resonance frequency is prone to this new source of

problem.

controller (AGC) which maintains a constant cantilever

[0049]

amplitude.

tion” protocol, measures the transfer function, R , on a simple

[0045]

AFM system whilst reducing the effect of frequency drift and
tip-sample drift. The frequency drift is corrected through a

In reality, this assumption is ?awed for FM-AFM

measurements in liquid, air, and vacuum environments.
Labuda et al in “Comparison of Photothermal and Piezoa
coustic Excitation Methods for Frequency and Phase Modu

lation Atomic Force Microscopy in Liquid Environments”
(AIP Advances, Vol. 1, Iss 2, 17 pages)”, has demonstrated a
method of correcting this problem in FM-AFM in liquid
environments whilst Proksch et al in “Energy Dissipation
Measurements in Frequency-Modulated Scanning Probe
Microscopy” (Nanotech., Vol. 21, 455705) have shown a
method of correcting this problem in air environments. How
ever, these methods fail in vacuum environments because the
thermal noise of the cantilever is dif?cult to measure accu

The ?rst protocol, referred to as the “True Dissipa

protocol consisting of applying a bias voltage, approaching
the sample, and then using a feed-forward method to prevent

tip-sample drift from causing additional frequency drift. In
other words, the tip-sample drift is measured for a certain
period of time before the measurement of the transfer func
tion N and then compensated during the measurements to
minimize the effects of tip-sample drift.
[0050] The second protocol, referred to as the “Drift Free
True Dissipation” protocol is a simpler and more accurate
implementation of the protocol; however it requires an addi
tional hardware component to implement an additional feed

rately and the dynamic range is very high for both the canti
lever transfer function and the piezoacoustic excitation trans

back loop that maintains a constant cantilever resonance fre

fer function. Accordingly, the inventors have established a

tip-sample drift, during the measurement of N . In the mean

method that allows for an accurate measurement of the

time, a lock-in ampli?er performs the measurement of N in
the frequency range of interest.
[0051] Another aspect of the invention for improved accu
racy in measuring N is to perform the transfer function mea
surement in constant amplitude mode. Accordingly, an ampli

piezoexcitation method in vacuum environments by over

coming these problems.
[0046] Amongst the multiple error sources present within
measurements of the piezoacoustic excitation system transfer
function, R , of the FM-AFM system is the frequency drift of
the cantilever resonance frequency itself during the measure
ment of N, as this distorts the measured piezoacoustic exci
tation system transfer function, R . Referring to FIG. 1 the
effects of a 0.5 HZ drift in the cantilever resonance frequency
are presented wherein the recovered transfer function, R , is
shown as a function of frequency shift frequency offset from
the cantilever resonance frequency. As shown the piezoacous
tic excitation system transfer function, R , is within 1.00:0.01
outside :50 HZ from the cantilever center frequency but var

ies rapidly between approximately 0.94 and approximately
1 .06 within :50 HZ and if fact transitions from approximately
0.94 at —5 HZ offset to and approximately 1.06 at +5 HZ offset.

[0047]

As noted the frequency drift may arise for many

reasons, such as thermal drift of the cantilever, or drift in the

frequency reference of the electronics for example. However,
as noted above and evident from FIG. 1 the error in estimating
R 11 0 occurs predominantly around the cantilever resonance

frequency, i.e. the peak of the transfer function R $1M 120.
However, the impact of this frequency drift can be reduced by
applying a bias voltage between the cantilever and the sample

being characterised, and by bringing the cantilever tip to the
sample until the resonance frequency shifts outside the fre
quency range of interest, as represented in FIG. 2. For
example, if the frequency shift range of interest was, say

region 200A between [—100 HZ, +50 HZ] with ?rst transfer
function 31 $1M 210, then as evident from FIG. 1 small fre

quency offsets would yield signi?cant variations in the esti
mated N within this frequency range of region 200A. How
ever, if the cantilever resonance was shifted to below —150 HZ

quency shift. This compensates for any frequency drift, and

tude controller maintains constant cantilever oscillation

amplitude whilst the drive voltage amplitude varies. Accord
ingly, nonlinearities occurring in the tip-sample interaction
during the measurement, or any ?nite response time convo

lution effects, cancel out when extracting the measurement of
N from measurements performed using either of the proto
cols.
[0052] In addition to the advantages discussed above from
utiliZing one or other of the protocols according to embodi
ments of the invention, the measurement also provides for:
[0053] accurately tracking the cantilever resonance fre
quency during the FM-AFM experiment which arises as
changes in the cantilever phase as a function of oscilla
tion frequency can be predicted, and therefore compen
sated by the FM-AFM system which can maintain the
cantilever on resonance throughout the experiment; and

[0054]

determining the true Q-factor of the cantilever by

analysis the amplitude or the phase response of the can
tilever transfer function. The true cantilever transfer
function can only be measured accurately once the R is
measured.

[0055]
[0056]

1. True Dissipation Protocol
The goal of the True Dissipation approach accord

ing to embodiments of the invention is to accurately record
the excitation system transfer function R (f) across a fre
quency range de?ned by the user and to allow for accurate

calibration of the drive amplitude for damping measure
ments. As discussed above the protocols exploit controlled
offset of the cantilever resonance wherein the frequency shift
range selected for the offset exceeds the range of frequency

as depicted by second transfer function R $1M 220 then the
resulting impact in the estimated R is signi?cantly reduced.

shifts recorded during the experiment.

[0048] However, a new source of drift is now created,
because the shifted resonance frequency is now a function of

[0058] Referring to FIG. 3 there is depicted a FM-AFM
system 300 for an implementation of the “True Dissipation”

the tip-sample distance. Accordingly due to thermal drift and

protocol.As depicted FM-AFM system 300 comprises a Can

[0057]

1.1 System Diagram:

US 2015/0020245 A1
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tilever 360 performing measurements on a Sample 390

as both power spectral densities are normalized by the square

wherein the separation of the Cantilever 360 and Sample 390
is controlled through Distance Controller 330 which is
coupled to Phase Controller 320. The Cantilever 360 is
coupled to Amplitude Measurement 370 and Phase Measure
ment 380 elements which couple to Amplitude Controller 3 1 0
and Phase Controller 320 respectively. The outputs of these
two elements being combined and selectively coupled to

cantilever amplitude VA2 and the squared drive voltage de,

respectively.
[0067] The noise nTF2(f) can be empirically measured at a
few frequencies within the frequency range of measurements
in order to estimate the worst case nTF2 value, referred to as

the relative intensity noise (RIN), which will be used to opti
mize the True Dissipation protocol from a “time versus sig

either a Piezoacoustic Excitation System 340 or Electrostatic

nal-to-noise” consideration.

Excitation System 350, each of which are coupled to the

[0068]

1.3 User Input:

Cantilever 360 thereby completing the FM-AFM system 300.
[0059] Amplitude Controller 310 receives the measured

[0069]

An FM-AFM measurement system such as FM

AFM system 300 will typically operate under microprocessor

cantilever oscillation amplitude VA, as its input and outputs

control and provide the operator of the AFM with a user

the drive voltage amplitude VD. In closed-loop mode A

interface for controlling the measurements, storing measure

O (Aset,PA,'cA), where Am is the amplitude set point, PA the
proportional gain, and 'CA the time constant. In direct-drive
mode A "" (VD) where VD is the drive voltage.
[0060] Phase Controller 320 receives the driven cantilever
phase 6 R C(fosc) and outputs the cantilever drive signal at fosc

ments, etc. Accordingly the AFM user may wish to establish

with phase offset ewf In closed-loop mode F O (Gre?PFJF)
where ?refis the amplitude set point, PF the proportional gain,
and IF the time constant. In frequency sweep mode F M ([fmin,
fmax] ,NF,TF) where NF is the number of data points and TF the

averaging time per data point.
[0061]

Distance Controller 330 receives as its input the

some con?guration settings of the AFM themselves, perhaps
to those previously established for measuring a previous
sample or those reported/used by another research group or
researcher. In other instances the AFM user may wish to have

these settings set to a predetermined set of defaults including

for example supplier defaults, a predetermined AFM con?gu
ration, and a previously stored user con?guration. The param
eters listed below in Table 1 are those, which according to
embodiments of the invention with respect to the True Dissi

pation protocol may either be input by the user, retrieved from
a con?guration ?le, or calculated automatically by appropri
ate functions to optimize the performance of the protocol. It

frequency shift Af with respect to the unperturbed cantilever
resonance f0 and generates as its output the sample position
zc. In closed loop mode Z0 (Afset,PZ,'cZ) where Afset is the

would be evident that other methods of setting such values
may be employed including, but not limited, to iterating one

frequency shift set point, P2 the proportional gain, and '52 the

or more settings based upon measurements of a calibration

time constant. In feed-forward mode Z "" (zc, (t)) where zc (t)
is the position waveform whilst in retracted mode Z’“ (re

sions, physical property etc.

sample or a sample containing an element of known dimen

tracted).
[0062] It is worth noting that the tip-sample distance zts, is
proportional to the distance controller position zc and the
tip-sample drift zd (t), as in ztSMzc+zd(t). The piezoacoustic
excitation system transfer function R (f) is considered to be
constant in time for the duration of the True Dissipation
measurement. As noted above the impact of frequency drifts
can be reduced by applying a bias voltage between the can

tilever and through the tip-sample distance. Accordingly a
bias voltageVb canbe applied between the Cantilever 360 and
the Sample 390.
[0063] The electrostatic excitation system transfer function
R ES (zts) is approximated as frequency independent. How
ever, it can change with time because its value depends on the

TABLE 1
Parameters Which May Be Automatically
Established or Set by User

Transfer
Function

Afml-n
Afmax

Parameters

NF

Number of data points

TF

Averaging time per data point

Cantilever

ASE,

Parameters

O

[0064] The cantilever transfer function $*(f, f0*(zts, Vb, t))
is characterized by the perturbed resonance frequency f0*(zts,
Vb, t) of the cantilever. It is assumed that no tip-sample
damping occurs during the True Dissipation measurementi
i.e. the Q-factor remains constant, and the transfer function
only translates in frequency space. This transfer function is

Cantilever amplitude set point
Cantilever resonance frequency

Q—factor Cantilever Q—factor
System

be max

Maximum allowable bias voltage

Afadd

Additional frequency shift for displacing

Parameters

SNR
Optimization

resonance

nTF2

tip-sample distance zts which is time-dependent due to drift zd

(t).

Minimum frequency shift (negative)
Maximum frequency shift (positive)

Estimated relative intensity noise

Tm

Total desired duration of the True

Drift Correction

TC

Dissipation measurement
Settling time for creep reduction after

Controller

Td
p
PA

Parameters

1:A

Time constant of amplitude controller

PZ

Proportional gain of distance controller

tip—sample approach
Duration of the drift measurement
Polynomial order for drift correction
Proportional gain of amplitude controller

'l:Z

Time constant of distance controller

time-dependent for two reasons: drift can cause the tip

111.51

Demodulation bandwidth of phase

sample distance zts to change, or the f0* drifts for various

PF

Proportional gain of phase controller

11;,

Time constant of phase controller

controller

reasons such as temperature changes.

[0065] 1.2 Noise Considerations:
[0066]

The power spectral density of the transfer function

measurements is given by nTFZInd2 (f)+nA2(f), where the na,2

[0070]
[0071]

1.4 Protocol:
The True Dissipation protocol consists of a series of
steps which establish the AFM, such as AFM system 300 in

(f) is the power spectral density of the amplitude detection
system, and nA2 (f) is the power spectral density of the ampli

FIG. 3, into one or more predetermined con?gurations to

tude controller output. All noise densities have units of Hz_l,

obtain the required calibration, setting, and measurement data
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to provide the processing of the measured AFM data to derive
the actual measurement data. Referring to FIG. 4 the True
Dissipation protocol is shown as a process ?ow 400 compris
ing steps 405 through 455 which are listed in 1.4 User Input
together with sections 1.5A through 1.51 below and the output
data derivation outlined in section 1.6.

[0072] 1.4A: Con?gure and Characterize AFM System:
[0073] The state of the AFM is set initially to {A 0 (Am,
PAJA); F O (Gre?PFJF); Z "" (retracted); V156; PA}, indicat
ing the mode of operation of the amplitude, frequency, and
distance controllers, the bias voltage setting (open circuit in
this case), and activation where in this instance “PA” refers to

piezoacoustic excitation. Accordingly fosc is swept to deter
mine the }! B(f) maximum, de?ned as the unperturbed can

tilever resonance frequency fO (store) and the phase reference
6f (store) which corresponds to the drive-minimization fre
quency. (Note: Within the speci?cation parameters or values
followed by “(store)” are items saved by the AFM for use in

AFM is then returned to the state with the target frequency

(AsetSPAST/l); F O (ere?PFstF); Z O (AftawPZ?TZ);

VbIVbamax; PA}.
[0083]

1.4F Measure Electrostatically Driven Cantilever

Transfer Function:
[0084] Now the AFM is switched to electrostatic attraction

and established to the state {A O (AMP/1,1,1); F O (Gre?PF,

'CF); ZO (Afmr,PZ,'cZ); VbImeax, ES} where “ES” denotes
electrostatic excitation. Now the steps 1.5C, 1.5D, and 1.E are
repeated for electrostatic drive with resulting c0, c 1 ,ES, . . . ,

cp?s; $1325, and Mom values being stored. Now the AFM
retracts, returns to piezoacoustic excitation, and open-circuit

bias potential thereby establishing the initial state {A 0 (Am,
PAJA); F O (Gre?PFJF); Z M (retracted); Vqu); PA}.
[0085]

1.4G Frequency Drift Correction:

[0086]

The electrostatic transfer function should be

“realigned” in frequency space with respect to the piezoa
coustic transfer function by applying Equation (1). This

subsequent steps and/or data processing).

ensure that drift is corrected more near Af:0 Hz than at

[0074]
[0075]

AfIAfMZ-n

1.4B: Displace Cantilever Resonance:
The state of the AFM is now adjusted to {A 0 (Am,

PAJA); F O (Gre?PFJF); Z "" (retracted); VbIVb, max; PA}
wherein the bias voltage is set to the maximum, VbIVb, max.
Next the distance controller is engaged to approach the

sample to the target set point, AftGVIAfmin+Afadd thereby set
ting the AFM state to {A 0 (Am, PAJA); F O (Gre?PFJF); Z
@(Af...,PZ,IZ);vb:v 17, max,

-

[0076] At this point the perturbed resonance frequency is
f0*:fO+Afmin+Afadd. The process then checks to see that f0*
has in fact been reached, and if it has not the process prompts
the user. As noted above the perturbed resonance frequency
f0* is established outside the frequency range of measure
ments established by Afmin and Afmax'
[0077] 1 .4C Topographic Drift Characterization and Track

*

*

5f .

*1

5f ,

;

(l)

SES,corr(f) : 355?/ (viii + fa? — 62);???
[0087] 1.4H Smoothing:
[0088] The resulting transfer functions $*PA and $*ES are
smoothed using an algorithm which is selected in dependence
upon one or factors including but not limited to noise density
n d and acquisition time TF.

[0089] 1.41 Retrieve R and Compute ER:
[0090] The retrieved piezoelectric excitation transfer func
tion is modi?ed according to Equation (2) below.

ing:
[0078]

The AFM stages as discussed above being a

mechanical and/or electromechanical system are prone to
some creep which is normally small compared with the mea

R _ as;

<2)

323

surements in general microscopy but are comparable to those
evaluated with an AFM. Accordingly, the True Dissipation
protocol control process waits for the creep to settle for Tc

[0091] This is then normalized so that IR (f0)|:1 and the
phase 6 N offset such that 6 N (f0):90°. Accordingly the drive

seconds and then tracks the drift zd (t) for a total duration of T d
seconds. Next this drift zd (t) is ?tted with an order p polyno
mial of the form ZdrPA (t):c0+cl, PAt+c2, PAtZ, . . . , cP,CAtP

Equation (3) below. Additional metadata relating to the mea
surement is stored in association with it including but not
limited to, AFM user identity, AFM identity, AFM cantilever

wherein the coef?cients c0, claPA, . . . , cP’PA are stored.

Accordingly the AFM initiates feed-forward to the state {A

O (AsetsPAsT/r); F O (ere?PFsTF); Z M (_Zd,PA(t)); Vb Vanax;

PA}.
[0079]

1.4D Acquire: N $*PA:

[0080] Acquire and store piezoacoustically driven cantile
ver transfer function R $*PA by placing theAFM into state {A
O (Ase?P/DTA}; F M ([fmiwfmaxl: NFsTF); Z:>(Zd,PA(t));
VbIVmex; PA). The raw drive signal Vde(f) is also stored
for future reference. Alternatively, this can be performed in

amplitude signal calibration factor St (f) established using

identity, sample identity, and date and time information. This
data together with measurement data, including but not lim

ited to, drive amplitude signal calibration factor 9((f), elec
trostatic and piezoacoustic excitation system transfer func
tions R ES and R PA respectively, raw electrostatic and
piezoacoustic drive signals Vdis and V d’PA respectively, and
piezoelectric excitation transfer function R . The results may

be processed live or o?iine for a variety of reasons including,
but not limited to, for display to the user and for calibration.

constant-drive mode with drive amplitude Vamp,1 (store) such
that the AFM is now in the state {A""(Vd’PA); F"" ([fm in’

fmax]! NFsTF); Z3 (_Zd,PA(t)); Vb:Vb,max; PA}
[0081]
[0082]

1.4E Measure Frequency Drift:
The AFM engages the phase controller feedback
such that the AFM is now in the state {A O (Aset,PA,"cA); F

sin(93A — 9W 1)

(3)

sin(935)

resonance frequency f‘l‘O_PA is measured from which the fre

[0092] 1.5 Generate Output:
[0093] Based upon the operation of the True Dissipation
protocol discussed above multiple outputs are generated and

quency drift is calculated from 6f0,PA:f*O—f"‘o_PA (store). The

stored by the AFM as listed below in respect of Table 2.

M (Gre?PFJF); Z:>(—zde(t)); VbIVb, max; PA}. The drifted
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tude Transfer Function” is displayed versus frequency for i”;
610, N 620, and N i”; 630, which are titled C, X, and XC
respectively within the screen. Similarly within the lower

TABLE 2
List of Generated Outputs from True Dissipation Protocol
Values

graph i”; 640, N 650, and N 660 respectively display the

f0

Cantilever resonance frequency

GCS

Starting phase of cantilever transfer ?anction, when
using the drive minimization method, generally

emf

Reference phase of controller corresponding to drive

BCS == 90°

Frequency shift during electrostatic transfer function
measurement

[0097]

cantilever resonance ere/C new = emf- GCS + 90‘:|

Frequency shift during piezoacoustic transfer function
measurement

6f07 ES
Functions
for

1R (D1
9“ (?

Graphing
(D

1 6 f
Normalized slope of IR (f)|; a?f) = — lizf )I

IN (f)|

2. Drift Free True Dissipation Protocol

[0098] 2.1 System Diagram:

amplitude component of N (f) — normalized at f0
amplitude component of N (f) — offset to —900

normalized at f0
aN

quency. Each graph being over the frequency range 156.000
kHz to 156.325 kHz and displayed with a smoothing factor as
set within the lowest portion of the screen. Referring to FIG.
6B there is depicted an exemplary screen presented to the user
when accessing the “Output” tab of the user interface wherein
the ratio “Ne” is plotted as a function of frequency shift from
300 kHz to 20 kHz.

minimization criterion
ere/C new New reference phase of controller corresponding to

6f07 PA

“Measured Phase Transfer Function” as a function of fre

6f

[0099] The system diagram is presented in FIG. 7 for a Drift
Free FM-AFM system 700 used for implementing the Drift
Free True Dissipation protocol. As depicted Drift Free FM
AFM system 700 comprises a Cantilever 360 performing
measurements on a Sample 390 wherein the separation of the

Cantilever 360 and Sample 390 is controlled through Dis
#10)

Post—
S PA
Processing S ES

Input

SNE

5

f

Slope of (M); Mo = y
Smoothing factor for piezoacoustic transfer function
Smoothing factor for electrostatic transfer function

Smoothing factor for the ?nal in (f) calibration
function

SNE

Smoothing factor for the ?nal at; (f) and

10(1) ?lHCtions

tance Controller 730 which is coupled to Phase Controller
360. The Cantilever 360 is coupled to Amplitude Measure
ment 370 and Phase Measurement 380 elements which
couple to Amplitude Controller 310 and Phase Controller 720
respectively. The outputs of these two elements being com
bined and selectively coupled to either a Piezoacoustic Exci
tation System 340 or Electrostatic Excitation System 350,
each of which are coupled to the Cantilever 360 thereby
completing the FM-AFM system 700. Relative to the True

face screenshot, representing one “Input” tab option pre

Dissipation Protocol described above in the preceding Sec
tion 1 the following differences exist between FM-AFM 300

sented to a user, according to an embodiment of the invention.

and Drift Free FM-AFM 600 are:

[0094]

Referring to FIG. 5A there is depicted a user inter

The other tabs within the user interface being “Drift”, “Mea
surement” and “Output.” Within the “Input” screen the user
may enter basic information relating to the transfer function
parameters, in this case minimum and maximum frequency

[0100] Lock-in ampli?er 710 has been added which is
combined with the outputs of the Amplitude Controller
310 and Phase Controller 720;
[0101] Phase Controller 720 operates only in closed

shifts, number of data points, and averaging time per point.

loop control mode; and
[0102] Distance Controller operates only in closed-loop

Additionally the user may enter temperature and maximum

bias voltage data together with cantilever parameters. Within

control mode.

the advanced section the user may deselect automatic deter

[0103]

mination of system parameters, for example drift and control

mode; F""([fmin,fmax], NF,TF) where NF is the number of
data points and T, the averaging time per data point.
[0104] 2.2 User Input:

ler, together with optimization parameters, for example SNR,
wherein they are able to enter values themselves directly. The

The lock-in ampli?er runs under frequency sweep

screen also allows a user to load data from a previously stored

[0105]

pro?le. At the top the user is able to select whether to perform
a “True Dissipation” measurement, save the pro?le they have
created, or stop the process. Additionally they can establish a
duration for the measurements.
[0095] Accordingly the user may proceed to the “Drift”

Protocol in Section 1 a user interface allows the AFM user to

screen through selection of the appropriate tab wherein they
are presented with a user screen such as depicted in FIG. 5B.

As discussed supra in respect of True Dissipation

set parameters directly through their own input, through cal
culations automatically performed by the AFM protocol, or
retrieved from a previous stored con?guration. The entries
outlined below in respect of Table 3 are those within user
interface according to an embodiment of the invention that
can be con?gured.

According in the upper graph they are presented with a visual
TABLE 3

display of the piezoacoustic drift including the measured
piezoacoustic drift 510 and extrapolated piezoacoustic drift
520 based upon periodic ?tting of a predetermined drift func
tion to the measured drift 510. In the lower graph they are
presented with the electrostatic drift with similar measured
electrostatic drift 530 and extrapolated electrostatic drift 540.
As shown approximately 55 seconds of data have been
acquired from an overall test time of displayed graph duration
approximately 6 minutes 40 seconds.
[0096] Now referring to FIG. 6A there is depicted an exem
plary screen presented to user when accessing the “Measure

ment” tab wherein in the upper graph the “Measured Ampli

Parameters Which May Be Automatically
Established or Set by User

Transfer
Function

Afml-n
Af

Parameters
Parameters

NF
TF
ASE,
fO

System

be max

Cantilever

max

Minimum frequency shift (negative)
Maximum frequency shift (positive)
Number of data points
Averaging time per data point
Cantilever amplitude set point
Cantilever resonance frequency

Q—factor Cantilever Q—factor
Parameters

Maximum allowable bias voltage
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stored for future reference. Alternatively, this can be per

TABLE 3-continued

formed in constant-drive mode with drive amplitude Vde
Parameters Which May Be Automatically

(store) such that the AFM is now in the state A "" (Vd’PA); F

Established or Set by User

SNR

Afadd

Optimization

M ([fmiwfmerpTF); Z 0 (Aimee); vbivbm; Es

resonance

Tm

Total desired duration of the True

Controller

PA

Dissipation measurement
Proportional gain of amplitude controller

Parameters

1:A

Time constant of amplitude controller

[0106]
[0107]

[0116] 2.3E Smoothing:
[0117] The resulting transfer functions R $*PA and $*ES

Additional frequency shift for displacing

PZ

Proportional gain of distance controller

1:2

Time constant of distance controller

111.51

Demodulation bandwidth of phase controller

PF

Proportional gain of phase controller

11;;

Time constant of phase controller

are smoothed using an algorithm which is selected in depen
dence upon one or factors including but not limited to noise

density nd, and acquisition time TF.
[0118] 2.3F Retrieve R and Compute 9t:
[0119] The retrieved piezoelectric excitation transfer func

tion is modi?ed according to Equation (4) below.
“3*

2.3 Drift Free True Dissipation Protocol:
The Drift Free True Dissipation protocol consists of

R :

(4)

*PA

SES

a series of steps which establish the AFM, such as Drift Free
AFM system 600 in FIG. 6, into one or more predetermined

con?gurations to obtain the required calibration, setting, and
measurement data to provide the processing of the measured
AFM data to derive the actual measurement data. Referring to
FIG. 8 the True Dissipation protocol is shown as a process
?ow 800 comprising steps 805 through 840 which are listed in

2.2 User Input together with sections 2.3A through 2.3F
below and the output data derivation outlined in section 2.4.

[0108]

2.3A: Con?gure and Characterize AFM System:

[0109]

The state of the AFM is set to {A O (Amy/1,1,1); F

O (0,8?PF,1F); Z "" (retracted); Vqu); PA}, indicating the
mode of operation of the amplitude, frequency, and distance
controllers, the bias voltage (set to open circuit in this case),
and “PA” refers to piezoacoustic excitation. Accordingly fosc
is swept to determine the N $(f) maximum, de?ned as the

unperturbed cantilever resonance frequency fO (store) and the
phase reference ere/(store) which corresponds to the drive
minimization frequency.
[0110] 2.3B: Displace Cantilever Resonance:
[0111]

[0120] This is then normalized so that IN (f0)|:1 and the
phase 6 R offset such that 6 R (f0):—90°. Accordingly the
drive amplitude signal calibration factor EKG) is established
using Equation (5) below. Additional metadata relating to the
measurement is stored in association with it including but not
limited to, AFM user identity, AFM identity, AFM cantilever

identity, sample identity, and date and time information. This
data together with measurement data, including but not lim
ited to, drive amplitude signal calibration factor 91(f), elec
trostatic and piezoacoustic excitation system transfer func
tions R ES and N PA respectively, raw electrostatic and

piezoacoustic drive signals Vd?s and V d’PA respectively, and
piezoelectric excitation transfer function R . The results may

be processed live or o?iine for a variety of reasons including,
but not limited to, for display to the user and for calibration.

93

The state of the AFM is now adjusted to {A 0 (Am,

:

PAJA); F O (ere 1:55P); Z M (renamed); Vb:Vb,max; PA},
wherein the bias voltage is set to the maximum. Next the

distance controller is engaged to approach the sample to the

target set point AftGVIAfmin+Afadd thereby setting the AFM
State to {A O (Ase?P/UTA); F U (ere?PFs'UF); Z O (Aftarspzs'cz);
VbIVmex; PA}. At this point the perturbed resonance fre
quency PFOIfO+Afmm+Afadd. The process then checks to see

[0121]

2.4 Generate Output:

[0122]

Based upon the operation of the Drift Free True

Dissipation protocol discussed above multiple outputs are
generated and stored by the AFM as listed below in respect of
Table 4.

that f*0 has in fact been reached, and if it has not the process
TABLE 4

prompts the user.

[0112] 2.3C Measure Piezoacoustically Driven Cantilever
Transfer Function N $*PA:
[0113] Acquire and store piezoacoustically driven cantile
ver transfer function R B’l‘PA by placing the AFM into state
{A O (Assay/155A); F O (ere?PFs'UF); F M ([fmin?fmaxLNF?TF);
Z O (Afta,,PZ,'cZ); VbIVmex; PA}. The raw drive signal Vd’PA
(f) is also stored for future reference. Alternatively, this can be
performed in constant-drive mode with drive amplitude VdJ,A
(store) such that the AFM is now in the state (A"" Vd’PA(f)F

C) (ere?PFsTF);

F M ([fminsfmaxLNFsTF);

Z

(Aftar?pz?lcz);

VbIVmex; PA}

Values

f0

Cantilever resonance frequency

GCS

Starting phase of cantilever transfer function, when
using the drive minimization method, generally

emf

Reference phase of controller corresponding to drive

BCS == 90°

minimization criterion
ere/C new New reference phase of controller corresponding to
cantilever resonance ere/C new = emf- GCS + 90‘:|

Functions
for

l N (Dl
9“ (D

Graphing

[0114] 2.3D Measure Electrostatically Driven Cantilever
Transfer Function $*ES
[0115]

List of Generated Outputs from True Dissipation Protocol

Now the AFM is switched to electrostatic attraction

amplitude component of N (f) — normalized at f0
amplitude component of N (f) — offset to —900

normalized at f0
aN

(D

1

and established to the state {A O (Aset,PA,"cA); F O (Gref,
PFIF);

F M ([fm..,fm1,NF,TF)F M ([fm..,fm1,NF,TF);

z

O (Afta,,PZ,TZ); VbIVmex; ES} where “ES” denotes elec
trostatic excitation. The raw drive signal Vd?s?) is also

M)

6R f

Normalized slope of |R(f)|; ax (f) = IR (OI %

6|P<<o|
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GAs), processors, controllers, micro-controllers, micropro
cessors, other electronic units designed to perform the func

List of Generated Outputs from True Dissipation Protocol

tions described above and/ or a combination thereof.

[0132]
Post—
S PA
Processing S ES

Input

SNE

described as a process which is depicted as a ?owchart, a ?ow

Smoothing factor for the ?nal ER (f) calibration

diagram. Although a ?owchart may describe the operations as
a sequential process, many of the operations can be per

function

SNE

Smoothing factor for the ?nal at; (f) and

ma) ?lHCtions

[0123] Accordingly it would be evident to one skilled in the
art that the inventors have established protocols, referred to as

True Dissipation and Drift Free True Dissipation, which
address limitations in the prior art by correcting the apparent
damping arising from the non-?at frequency response of the

piezoacoustic cantilever excitation system allowing dissipa
tion measurements to be reliably obtained and quantitatively
compared to theoretical models as well as offsetting the can

tilever resonance frequency outside the frequency range of
the measurements to reduce the impact of frequency drifts.
According to embodiments of the invention these improve
ments are achieved by applying one or more modi?cations to

an FM-AFM system, these modi?cations including, but not

limited to, the following:
[0124] Reduction of frequency drift by applying a bias
voltage to the cantilever and bringing the cantilever to

the sample being characterised;
[0125]

Also, it is noted that the embodiments may be

Smoothing factor for piezoacoustic transfer function
Smoothing factor for electrostatic transfer function

Reduction of frequency drift caused by cantilever

tip-sample drift by measuring the cantilever tip-sample
drift and reducing it by using feed-forward compensa
tion during the measurement cycle; and

[0126] Performing constant-amplitude transfer function
measurements aided by an amplitude controller to
reduce the effects of non-linearities as well as convolu

tion effects due to the ?nite response time of the system.

[0127] Additional modi?cations include:
[0128] Using the measurement of N to predict the fre
quency dependent phase offset of the FM-AFM system
and to feed it forward with a phase controller to maintain
the cantilever on resonance while the frequency shift

varies; and
[0129] Using the measurement of N to recover the accu
rate cantilever transfer function which can be used to

determine the true Q factor of the cantilever by analyZ
ing the amplitude or phase component of the cantilever
transfer function.

[0130] Speci?c details are given in the above description to
provide a thorough understanding of the embodiments. How
ever, it is understood that the embodiments may be practiced
without these speci?c details. For example, circuits may be
shown in block diagrams in order not to obscure the embodi
ments in unnecessary detail. In other instances, well-known

diagram, a data ?ow diagram, a structure diagram, or a block

formed in parallel or concurrently. In addition, the order of the
operations may be rearranged. A process is terminated when
its operations are completed, but could have additional steps
not included in the ?gure. A process may correspond to a
method, a function, a procedure, a subroutine, a subprogram,
etc. When a process corresponds to a function, its termination
corresponds to a return of the function to the calling function
or the main function.

[0133] Furthermore, embodiments may be implemented by

hardware, software, scripting languages, ?rmware, middle
ware, microcode, hardware description languages and/or any
combination thereof. When implemented in software, ?rm
ware, middleware, scripting language and/or microcode, the
program code or code segments to perform the necessary
tasks may be stored in a machine readable medium, such as a

storage medium. A code segment or machine-executable
instruction may represent a procedure, a function, a subpro
gram, a program, a routine, a subroutine, a module, a software

package, a script, a class, or any combination of instructions,
data structures and/or program statements. A code segment
may be coupled to another code segment or a hardware circuit

by passing and/or receiving information, data, arguments,
parameters and/or memory contents. Information, argu
ments, parameters, data, etc. may be passed, forwarded, or
transmitted via any suitable means including memory shar

ing, message passing, token passing, network transmission,
etc.

[0134]

For a ?rmware and/or software implementation, the

methodologies may be implemented with modules (e.g., pro
cedures, functions, and so on) that perform the functions
described herein. Any machine-readable medium tangibly
embodying instructions may be used in implementing the
methodologies described herein. For example, software
codes may be stored in a memory. Memory may be imple
mented within the processor or external to the processor and

may vary in implementation where the memory is employed
in storing software codes for subsequent execution to that
when the memory is employed in executing the software
codes. As used herein the term “memory” refers to any type of
long term, short term, volatile, nonvolatile, or other storage
medium and is not to be limited to any particular type of
memory or number of memories, or type of media upon
which memory is stored.

[0135]

Moreover, as disclosed herein, the term “storage

circuits, processes, algorithms, structures, and techniques

medium” may represent one or more devices for storing data,

may be shown without unnecessary detail in order to avoid

including read only memory (ROM), random access memory
(RAM), magnetic RAM, core memory, magnetic disk storage

obscuring the embodiments.
[0131] Implementation of the techniques, blocks, steps and
means described above may be done in various ways. For

example, these techniques, blocks, steps and means may be
implemented in hardware, software, or a combination
thereof. For a hardware implementation, the processing units
may be implemented within one or more application speci?c

integrated circuits (ASICs), digital signal processors (DSPs),
digital signal processing devices (DSPDs), programmable
logic devices (PLDs), ?eld programmable gate arrays (FP

mediums, optical storage mediums, ?ash memory devices
and/or other machine readable mediums for storing informa
tion. The term “machine-readable medium” includes, but is
not limited to portable or ?xed storage devices, optical stor
age devices, wireless channels and/ or various other mediums

capable of storing, containing or carrying instruction(s) and/
or data.

[0136]

The methodologies described herein are, in one or

more embodiments, performable by a machine which
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includes one or more processors that accept code segments

containing instructions. For any of the methods described
herein, when the instructions are executed by the machine, the

machine performs the method. Any machine capable of
executing a set of instructions (sequential or otherwise) that
specify actions to be taken by that machine are included.

Thus, a typical machine may be exempli?ed by a typical
processing system that includes one or more processors. Each
processor may include one or more of a CPU, a graphics

processing unit, and a programmable DSP unit. The process
ing system further may include a memory subsystem includ
ing main RAM and/or a static RAM, and/or ROM. A bus
subsystem may be included for communicating between the
components. If the processing system requires a display, such
a display may be included, e.g., a liquid crystal display

(LCD). If manual data entry is required, the processing sys
tem also includes an input device such as one or more of an

alphanumeric input unit such as a keyboard, a pointing con
trol device such as a mouse, and so forth.
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be limited to the performance of their steps in the order
written, and one skilled in the art can readily appreciate that
the sequences may be varied and still remain within the spirit
and scope of the present invention.

1-5. (canceled)
6. A method comprising:
providing an atomic force microscope; and
performing a measurement with the atomic force micro
scope.

7. The method according to claim 1 wherein;

providing the atomic force microscope comprises provid
ing at least a cantilever and a distance controller; and

performing the measurement comprises:
applying a bias voltage to the cantilever; and
reducing the distance between the cantilever and a

sample with the distance controller; wherein
errors introduced into energy dissipation measurements

of more of the methods described herein. The software may

arising from a piezoacoustic excitation transfer func
tion between the cantilever and the sample are
reduced.
8. The method according to claim 1 wherein;

reside entirely in the memory, or may also reside, completely

providing the atomic force microscope comprises provid

[0137] The memory includes machine-readable code seg
ments (e. g. software or software code) including instructions
for performing, when executed by the processing system, one

or at least partially, within the RAM and/or within the pro

cessor during execution thereof by the computer system.
Thus, the memory and the processor also constitute a system

comprising machine-readable code.
[0138] In alternative embodiments, the machine operates as
a standalone device or may be connected, e.g., networked to

other machines, in a networked deployment, the machine may
operate in the capacity of a server or a client machine in
server-client network environment, or as a peer machine in a
peer-to-peer or distributed network environment. The
machine may be, for example, a computer, a server, a cluster
of servers, a cluster of computers, a web appliance, a distrib

uted computing environment, a cloud computing environ
ment, or any machine capable of executing a set of instruc

tions (sequential or otherwise) that specify actions to be taken
by that machine. The term “machine” may also be taken to
include any collection of machines that individually or jointly
execute a set (or multiple sets) of instructions to perform any

111%;
a cantilever;
a sample mount coupled to a distance controller;
at least one of an amplitude controller and a phase con

troller, the at least one of providing a drive signal to

the cantilever; and
at least one of an amplitude measurement system and a

phase measurement system; and
performing the measurement comprises:
measuring a frequency shift caused by an interaction
between cantilever and a sample mounted to the
sample holder with the at least one of an amplitude

controller and a phase controller, the frequency shift
relating to the drive signal applied to the cantilever;
and

reducing errors in tracking the frequency shift caused by

ments of the present invention has been presented for pur
poses of illustration and description. It is not intended to be

the interaction between the cantilever and the sample
by feeding forward a correction signal derived in
dependence upon at least the measured frequency
shift during making measurements on the sample.
9. The method according to claim 1 wherein;

exhaustive or to limit the invention to the precise forms dis

performing the measurement comprises performing trans

one or more of the methodologies discussed herein.

[0139]

The foregoing disclosure of the exemplary embodi

closed. Many variations and modi?cations of the embodi
ments described herein will be apparent to one of ordinary
skill in the art in light of the above disclosure. The scope of the

invention is to be de?ned only by the claims appended hereto,

and by their equivalents.
[0140] Further, in describing representative embodiments
of the present invention, the speci?cation may have presented
the method and/ or process of the present invention as a par

ticular sequence of steps. However, to the extent that the
method or process does not rely on the particular order of
steps set forth herein, the method or process should not be
limited to the particular sequence of steps described. As one
of ordinary skill in the art would appreciate, other sequences

of steps may be possible. Therefore, the particular order of the
steps set forth in the speci?cation should not be construed as
limitations on the claims. In addition, the claims directed to
the method and/or process of the present invention should not

fer function measurements at a constant predetermined

amplitude with a cantilever on a sample by employing an
amplitude controller that reduces the effects of non
linearities within the cantilever- sample system as well as
convolution effects due to the ?nite response time of the

cantilever-sample system.
10. The method according to claim 1 wherein;

performing the measurement comprises;
using measurements of a piezoacoustic excitation sys
tem transfer function within a cantilever based mea

surement system to establish a frequency dependent

phase offset; and
feeding forward a correction signal with a phase con
troller to maintain the cantilever in resonance, the

correction signal determined in dependence upon at

least the frequency dependent phase offset.

